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DEAR KHETHELO
“Homosexuality,” “Asperger’s Disorder,”

When a tribal father, Gobimpisi Mbonambi, heard these words for the first time in his house they were foreign to
him, so he rejected anything and everything that came with them. As the leader and headman of KwaShayinja

warriors, his sons were a reflection of his leadership. Why did his first son, Nzululwazi, brutally murdered him and
buried his body next to the fresh grave of his little brother? The whole country was eager to know, his trial

became the most-talked about and invited the undivided attention of a high-ranking minister with a tottering
reputation to affix. 

Seven years later a student from the buzzing streets of Inanda Township, Khethelo Thabethe, is desperate to build
her profile in the Psychology industry. Luckily the House Of Hope & Recovery has been looking for volunteers, she
travels to Isithebe Industrial Estate to help victims of trauma deal with their nightmares and rebuild themselves.

Among them is the once-condemned psychopathic killer who killed his own father and buried him, for the first time
in her life Khethelo has doubts about the career path she’s chosen. He’s wearing a black hoodie that’s pulled over
his forehead, there’s a scar peeking from the bottom of his left cheek. He’s intimidating, not only because he’s too

dark with his nightmarish brown eyes, but he looks indubitably ill-natured as well.
What is it going to take for him to tell his side of the story? Can she break down the walls around him?
He’s unsociable and not vocally skilled in expressing himself.  But maybe there’s another way…a letter. 

Dear Khethelo; The psychopathic killer pens down his life for the first time in 27 years. 
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A CONTESTED LAND THROUGH WOMEN
Maponga Joshua III Mara-Rah (Vhudzijena-Chigaramboko) is a social entrepreneur with an appreciation of the

delights and the disdain of being an ordinary citizen of the planet. His keen interest in the upliftment and
success of individuals, couples, families, congregations. On this work he celebrates and empower women.

 
Joshua holds a degree in Philosophy, Theology and Communication from Andrews University (Michigan, USA)
and has attained a variety of training and development programs with entities such as the International Labor

Organization (ILO).Joshua has worked within a range of organizations including the Entrepreneurial
Development Southern Africa (EDSA), the Seventh-Day Adventist Church, the Global Management Centre
(UK) and various corporate institutions in South Africa. Founder of Afrikan Indigenous Movement, United

Kingdoms of Afrika and Dzimbabgwe Indigenous Movement, towards the transformative political narrative of
the Afrikan Continent. Many have come to call him a Social re-engineer, a disruptor and conversation starter.
“The Watcher from the future living with you in the present with solutions from the past” as he calls himself.

 
As an articulate and accomplished communicator, Joshua has been extensively involved in motivational speaking,
counselling, commercial negotiations, pastoring and crisis management, internationally. He continues to lead and
contribute to initiatives that contribute to the broader improvement of people – individually and collectively. From
Eve to his last daughter Tafara-Manaka, all have provided a platform for a greater sense of appreciation of life.
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MULALO - THE MASTERPIECE (BOOK 3)
 

‘The Masterpiece’ is a moving tale of overcoming, surrendering and awakening. A year has passed since Mulalo
narrowly escaped spending her life in prison for the murder of a crime intelligence officer and lover, Orlando. She
finally does the right thing by becoming a state-witness against a self-proclaimed prophet.

A devastating loss forces Mulalo to question her true purpose in life. Her romantic life has always been in
shambles, but now she is caught between two men, one is the symbol of a perfect family man and the other is
unpredictable. While she must choose who she wants to spend the rest of her life with, she is faced with an even
greater challenge. Overcoming her past traumas and awakening to who she truly is becoming. Will Mulalo ever
find her happily-ever-after, or will something else much bigger find her.

Following the captivating Novels ‘The Politician Book 1’ and ‘The First Lady Book 2’, ‘The Masterpiece’ is the third
book in Khathu Maestro’s page-turning drama series.
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MISSING BUTTERFLY

Can life be so intricately intertwined? 

Zamahlubi Bucwa is a hotshot lawyer on the track to make partner. One night of fun leads to a journey of self-
discovery and uncovering family secrets, discovering love in the most unexpected way. Will she let love in and
allow it to break down all her walls or will she sabotage her chance at love? 

Brian Mokoena, a business mogul who has the perfect life until Zamahlubi Bucwa smiles at him. He has
everything a woman could possibly want. Will he throw everything away at a chance to be with her? How far is
he willing to keep his skeletons from being discovered by her? 

Lubabalo Mayiza’s world stood still the night he met Zamahlubi. Will he pursue her knowing what’s at stake? 
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A BURNING DESIRE
 

Have you ever desired something so much that everything else does not matter? A burning desire is all about two
hearts, two life journeys, and burning desires that cannot be ignored. One desires an unending love, while the other
desires to fulfill a promise made to their loved ones.
When Lesedi Mashaba and Phuluso Tshifularo met, they were drawn to each other since the minute they laid
their eyes on each other. Both of them are in their life journeys and pursuing a relationship was not part of the
plan. But when they both least expected, Phuluso became the man Lesedi has always been looking for–respectful,
loyal and a dedicated family man. In the midst of their perfect relationship, Phuluso is pulled back into a pit of
darkness he cannot ignore. A pit he had been digging for years. Since the death of his twin sister, he desired to put
justice in his hands when the law failed him. Will his love for Lesedi change his mind and his life around? Will he
find solace in her arms? Or will he chose to jump into the pit of darkness where there is no return?
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FIND YOUR TRUTH
 

Maponga Joshua III is one of the most controversial public figure in religion, culture and politics.
He appears on DSTV reality tv called Abafundisi with 3 million viewership for season one in 2020 and season 2
coming soon in 2021.
He is a host of religious and african content tv show on DSTV channel 500 called Samkomota
He appearas on DSTV BET Africa Channel 129 on TboTouch show that hosts international speakers.
He has huge following on Facebook of over 150 000 on his Farmers of Thoughts page.
His controversy about religion, politics and African truth has led to a public debate that had trended in 2020
leading to many South African and other countries seeking more deeper truth about African cultures and politics
as oppose to contrary religious beliefs and politics.
His wisdom based on religion and politics has led to having meeting with former president Jacob Zuma, Melusi
Gigaba and other African presidents and this content can be found on Youtube
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SABATHA THE BEGETTER
 

The man didn’t give us any instructions. He said everything is up to me and asked that we step out and allow
more serious seekers to come in. “I'm not sure who you are anymore,” Mbuso says. I was hoping that we'd drive
home in peace. I need time to process everything the man has just told me. “Not now Shenge. Don't put me on the
stand now. I need to do what I'm supposed to do before things get out of control,” I say. “Her catching a random
bullet, was it because of your darkness?” He's staring at me. Talk about kicking the dog when it's already down!“ I
don't know,” I say. “You don't know, Sabatha? Everything has consequences. You go around killing people and
fucking new widows and you think it won't affect you? Then you associate yourself with that innocent girl and rub
everything onto her? Now you don't know how we do things in our culture? A piece of paper from UniZulu has
made you forget who you are and how you should carry yourself? Huh?” I'm not having this conversation now. I
understand that he's disappointed and angry. But we are on the road for fuck’ sake, there's time and place for
everything. He starts and switches off the engine. He's not done lashing out on me. “Whose blood is in your
hands?” “Samkelo Myeni. I killed him, he didn't fall off the stairs,” I say.
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UNOMZAMO
 

“I, Nomzamo Happiness Ndaba, do solemnly swear to tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but
the truth,” I chant after the prosecutor. “So help me God,” she says with much confidence. “So help me
God,” I repeat after her and I am allowed to sit down, like everyone else in the jury. She smiles briefly
at me and then nods curtly prior to moving back to her desk where she had left all her sheets of
paper. She remains smiling at me like she is up to something. I thought I knew him. I thought he knew
me as his better half. I thought he loved me as such. I mean when I said ‘I do’ all those years ago, I
meant it with every fibre of my being. With every corner of my flash. It wasn’t until I met that crazy
woman that I questioned my place as a wife in his life. I questioned my place in this union. “I love you,”
became a mantra, and then a phrase to avoid addressing issues within our marriage and then just
three meaningless words. He loves me, I can tell by the way he still remembers the little details about
me. I’m not sure if we’re still compatible though. “You’re my wife.” Until I become his punching bag.
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WHEN LIFE GIVES YOU LEMONS

Romance meets action in this thrill ing novel. Tshidi is a single parent determined to make things
work after escaping an abusive marriage while Nathi goes on a journey to discover himself after
loosing the love of his life. Brought together by chance, Nathi and Tshidi become a power couple,
fixing each other one piece at a time. "There is no room for love in what I do", has been Nathi's
motto since he took the oath to serve and protect - but once again, he finds himself tempting the
devil as he allows yet another woman into his life.
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LOVING IN MIDRAND

Thirty-one-year-old Anele Gumede has vowed that engaging in a relationship in Midrand is the
equivalent of an extreme sports tournament. After moving back home to Soweto in the hopes of
rebuilding her strength from a breakup, it does not take her long to find new love that sends her
back to Midrand with Mbuso Khumalo. Her life brings more complexities when she has to deal with
Lerato, Mbuso’s ex-girlfriend who is currently pregnant with their first child and is determined to do
anything to have him back in her life and complete her picture-perfect family. 
Thando Kunene, a successful investment banker who also happens to be next-door neighbours with
Anele from back in Soweto, finds himself entangled in this love predicament when they all rebuild
their lives in Midrand. Loving in Midrand proves that relationships built in Midrand are not for the
faint-hearted. Do these four have what it takes to break the cycle and live in cordial harmony in
a town where many relationships have gone to die?
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ALL IN A GALZ LIFE
 

This book is a lighthearted read exploring a friendship between five women. a cosmopolitan story
about Kate, Mandisa, Matlakala Terry and Portia who despite their differences have a lot in common.
They are all trying to navigate the uphill thirties through love, relationships, marriages, carriers and
family. 
It’s a book exploring all facets confronted by women in contemporary South Africa from abuse, single
parenting, self-discovery and of course heartache. It’s a book surely to tough every emotion and give
guys a glimpse of what women go through
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Zuri discovered that life is not a fairy-tale when the man she married proved to
be a total stranger. Zuri spent four years with khathu at the University and had,
what most people describe as the perfect relationship. She thought she knew him
but after their marriage she found herself trapped in khathu's life of royalty and
polygamy where secrets, lies , domestic abuse and devious plots lay abound.

A woman who always described herself as tenacious, smart and brave kept
sinking deep into this cruel and vicious world of abuse. Will she be able to escape
or is she stuck forever in the dungeon!
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DRAMA-PACKED, ROMANTIC AND ENTERTAINING

“-I'm angry because my voice has been shut.-I'm angry because I cried for help but help didn't cry
for me.-I'm angry because he doesn't care about what he did.-I'm angry because I took the blame.-
I'm angry at my mother, but mostly I'm angry at the rules that deprive me the right to be angry at
her.”My mother should've fought for me. She should've told my father and he would've stood up for
me.

Traumatic past is the constituent to her subdued tears, emotional instability and unfulfilled needs of
justice. Her new boss, driven by love, is determined to break down the walls around her and get
through her closed heart. Their journey takes an eventful road as their childhood experiences keep
resurfacing and challenging their mental well-being. Time may heal wounds but it can never bury
scars. At what price does forgiveness comes when it is your loved ones that have hurt you the
most?
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Daring, sexy and thought provoking. A story told with such boldness you’ll
struggle to hold back the tears.

 
Mulalo’s life is near perfect. She is a formidable business-woman, independent
and slowly healing from a tragic past. She has narrowly escaped a lengthy prison
term, death threats from the shadows of her past and succeeded in creating a
safe dignified life for her precious daughter. 

She has finally found true love and is about to get married when suddenly, her
past pays her an unannounced visit.  Her fairytale life hangs in the balance as
she battles this new threat -   fighting to keep her entire empire, her freedom and
her daughter alive.
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Scandalous, erotic and heart-breaking.
“I was lonely. I was depressed, ashamed and overwhelmed with guilt. These were the ugly
feelings I had woken up to, my head pounding with tremors of a hangover, my body aching
from the pleasure and pain of the night before. My depression was self-diagnosed but I didn’t
know what else to call this story of my life, it was an unending trauma. Surrounded by chaos
with so many men in my life, yet I was so lonely. Abandoned by grace, shunned by happiness,
will this nightmare ever end? I was in a secret hell.”

A young woman’s battle with a traumatic past and an unstable family on the verge of poverty,
falls into the hands of a politician who steals her innocence. In pursuit of a lavish lifestyle,
Mulalo is thrust into a dangerous life of corruption, money-laundering and power. When her
family is put in mortal danger, how far will she go to save them?
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"Often times the burden we carry as women derives from the erroneous decisions
taken when choosing our lifetime partners. The connection we make with these
men leads us to believing that we have found our "perfect-match" or soul-mate!
Then without hesitation, we disregard contemplating or the urge to seek guidance
through giving ourselves time to know what the "perfect-match" is all about nor
who he really is. "Bear in mind that not every women has put proper thought and
deliberation prior to sealing God's union and covenant which is meant to never be
broken.
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"He is dead, yet I am still angry at him. He should have done things differently
than putting me in this awkward position. Who gives people ultimatum to fall in
love when they are not fated for that kind of life? Why should I fulfill his wishes?
He has lived his life and I deserve to live mine too. I wish I didn't need his money.
It just wouldn't hurt to have a few thousands or even millions of trust fund
money in my name.Musanda Ratshali left his only princess, Rotshidzwa, a quest
to find love before she receives her portion of his estate. That was a best way to
tame the wild woman in her. With her deepest fear to fall in love with any man,
will Rotshidzwa Ratshali take on the quest to find love? Will Adelaide give her a
chance to fall in love in order to fulfil the ultimatum given to her?
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When an innocent girl from the small town of Qwaqwa meets mysterious
business mogul Siya, her life takes a 180° turn. There's no such thing as a chance
encounter - Fifi discovers this during her whirlwind journey of proffessional
realisation, finding love and surviving loss. She is thrust into the eye of the storm
and forced to question her views on life as she navigates her new normal - From
the stock markets to underground secret agents and government conspirancies,
Fifi must be fast footed if she wishes to survive in this cutthroat environment.
Thank God Siya is with her every step of the way, her knight in shining
armour.Siya and Fifis Love story is the first of a three part romance and action
thriller book series. The lines between right and wrong, black and white, good
and bad are constantly probed. Will these two love birds survive it all? Can there
be calm where two oceans meet?
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Adelaide, The Royal Mistress is the second instalment of The Royal Mistress sequel. It
follows an interesting life of a princess, Rotshidzwa, who doesn't believe in love but is given
an ultimatum to get married to a prince in order to access her father's estate.Adelaide, The
Royal Mistress is the second book of The Royal Mistress sequel. The first book ended at a
will-reading of the late Chief Ratshali. On his will, he gave his daughter an ultimatum to
marry an arranged prince so that she could be tamed by love. The princess needed the
money to fund her lifestyle, so she faked her marriage with the prince. After putting on a
facade for a perfect marriage with a loving prince, she ended up failing in love with him.
Love was foreign to her but she was willing to take on the challenge without
acknowledging the prince's relationship with a woman called Adelaide. The love triangle
came with bitterness and betrayal, forcing Adelaide to prove to the lawyer that the
marriage arrangements between the princess and the prince is a facade and cannot be
considered as legit according to the conditions of the will .
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A fiction novel about a young Venda prince destined to marry his pre-ordained
princess but his heart was yenning for a young waitress whom he met in the
gentleman's rest room. His heart was captured but his decree required to be
fulfilled.A fiction novel about a young Venda prince destined to marry his pre-
ordained princess but his heart was yenning for a young waitress whom he met in the
gentleman's rest room. His heart was captured but his decree required to be fulfilled.
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